[Strategies of surgical treatment of chronic pancreatitis complicated by obstructive jaundice and cholangitis].
The results of treatment of 295 patients with complicated chronic pancreatitis (CP) for period from 1996 to 2000 yr were presented. CP without the ducts dilatation was revealed in 37 patients, ductal hypertension--in 19, calcinose fibrous-degenerative CP--in 73, cystic form of CP--in 142, CP in combination with external pancreatic fistula--in 24. Frequency of the complications occurrence in various forms of CP--the obstructive jaundice and cholangitis--was analyzed. Complex approach to the choice of tactic of the operation performance was proposed, application of additional methods of sorptional and immune therapy, depending on the CP form, complicated by the obstructive jaundice and cholangitis, was substantiated.